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OPEN EVENINGS XMAS

Elphoiizo Youngs Company
428 Ninth Street Phone Main 1858
Groceries Wholesale and Retail

supply has just new kinds and many of
the old ones that have been so popular for the holidays in former
years Candy fQr Everybody and Every the

11
s vv w 7

Christmas trade The stock runs from the inexpensive Broken
Candy to the finest Bonbons and it is every bit fresh pure and
wholesome else i wouldnt be in this store From 12 c to 65c a
pound You can hardly pure candy for less there is no need
to pay more We mention only a few of the many kinds

UNTIL

Christmas CandyO-
ur arrivedmany

Occasionnot every-

day varieties but the kinds we have selected for our>

American Mixed Candy
Fiwh and strictly pure Be 2 Its Sc

Vanilla Marshmallows
Pound tin box Xc halt pad flfc

Fancy Chocolates and Bonbons
Xmas apodal 1 lb flGc S tta U5

Broken Ribbon Candy
Fiwh and p e 20

Layer and Pulled Figs
FfcHst QwHty Ste

Genuine Grenoble Walnuts
2Du a potad

Papershell Almonds
SBo lb

French Cream Candy
tfro arid strictly pure LO

Chocolate Cream Drops
A confection

Royal Gum Drops
Tsety and pure 15c and lb

Fivepound Glace Fruit
A special 100

Oldfashioned Candy
Many torictlee Sc

Selected Mixed Nuts
Mixed from our regular Mack 20c lb

Jumbo Polished Pecans
20c a pound
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CHRISTMAS BOXES We make a specialty of
shipping them and we have the daintiest things With which
to them Let us have your order NOW

Special Announcement
Our Uptown Store 2315 and 2317 18th street is now open

We will sell the same lines of goods as in our Downtown
Store and in addition a full line of Choicest Meats Vegetables
and Market Supplies

Everything in Staple and Fancy Groceries

packingand

I

AMUSEMENTS
Time

TonlKht 815
Matinee Today 215

COUAN IIAKUiS iTwe-

otMTHEHOUSE NEXT DOOR
Next Week Sent Now on Sale

PRICES Of 100 150
KLAW KKUANUKK Atuxxuice Ute FSrewell

Appearances of

The WorldFamous EHSE
Dancer ADELINE

the Melodious Musical Comedy

THE BACHELOR BELLES

PICTUnESSOLOBADDUBBS
NEW NATIONAL THEATRE

Sunday Dec 18th 330 P M

illustrated LectureB-
Y

LYMAN B 8PERBY M D
ON

TWENTIETH CENTUEY AMERICA
TENOR SOLOS BY Y W WIUDDIT

A Treat in Starr and llcturta
DOORS 3 P 51-

Itaiiy Matinee 25c Kvrmg 2O Mr and 75c-

A Stupendous times f Jtarnt Successes

C0-
Furaer Star of Tb Oountr Chairman The

ic
In the treat ChMww Comedy The WeWwr

Signer Tw to The Crrttoro of Violin
Mr rhffr m Valktr Benars fcnwdj Cirau

The Robt Tie Mont Trio Clark Henry
Hcrgtnan The Great Richard The Actors
FitId Div

kM rioB Murray fla in A Prima
rionnas The Melody Monarch
IV J C Ikmfccra Fuwoa Play TrawJosw c
Buy Seats Today

CASINOT-
HE

HiWAT-

IMEES 1000 SEATS lOc

THIS WISER MATINEES DAILY
JACK MASON

OFFERS THE
NlfiW IIKNTZSAMLEY

TUE

ROLLICKING SEftLIgS
PROGRESSIVE BURLESQUE

EfeUberwefeht Boxing at Each Ierfonaance

MEW LYCEUM
All This Week

THAT IIAPID FIRE SHOW

AIDERS
AND A STAGE

Next Week Billy Wntwons Beef Trust

Mntluees tOe evenings lOc and UOo

ROBERT MCDONALD co-
A ITiCDd in Need lc Comedy Drama

Jojco and Willette the comedian and the IOU

brette Martini and Troia Italian street
Kddkj Reeves the dancing djampioo Adams and
Ijftwu arjgtag piaiurioeuu Leone the prince ot
lithe
TWO BIG SHOWS EACH WEEK

CbsBga Monday and Tburaday

G4SG1O Pa rive no-
Vathiiigt ODS FaTrite Family Theater

nEST VAUDEVILLE PICTURES AND MUSIC
PRICES Ito AND 3tte

AUSPICES

United Irish League-
of America

New National Theater
Sunday Evening December 18 8 PM

Admission 50c
No Reserved Seats-

A SPLENDID PROGRAMME

Street and
Park Road N W

Free Admission to Building
MominE and afternoon era

sio S BTcnlngs 35c Qu
pies 50

DANCING K to lliB itolB-

alhoocn tee rent any evening except Wednesday
and Saturday Apply to Uazacer

NATIONAL Jut

IRa Ja

a-

In

ol

MACLY ARBUCKLE

the

Next

GIRL

Ninth
Mear F

MATINEE
DAILY

SAM RICE
FUll OF GUlLS

COSMOS CONTINUOUS
1to11PM

I

AVENUE GRAND THEATER

I

Grand Mass Meeting

THE ARCAnE 14th

SKATING
Ticket

Po ID

E1

UI1

lad

GAYETY StA-
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CO-
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JERRY
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AMUSEMENTS

ELASOO
Mat Today 25e tu JlM Nights 3 to J2

PRESTON GIBSONS NEW CUUKUY

DRIFTING
Man Tues Diti lff3X Seats now

PRINCESS THEATER YIDDISH CO
Mi E Abf tyareniiia rue

flwia Porej5-
0e 75c

Tonight 81 5

H SIRB l r enta
The Internaiioual Comedienne

MAY ROBSON
Direct from Terrys Theater London England

in tile Successful Comedy

THE REJUVENATION OF AUN T MARY
By ANN WARNER

NEXT WEEK I SEATS NOW
SELLING

Eminent Actor

MR HENRY
In THE HAVOC

COLUMBIA

BURTON HOLMES
Sunday Around

the World
POPPLAR PRICES 3c to 100 NOW

ACADEMY SS lffiM-

aUncee 25c Uniting Sc 3Ec SOc

The
Shutters

NEXT WEEK THE STAMPEDE

SCHOOL SHOTS G T MEDALS

MaJ Gen Wood Present Cup t-

Technicnls Prize Mark men
Marksmanship medals woh at the re

cent Interscholastic match will be pre-
sented members of the champion rUle
team of McKinley Manual Training
School at the school auditorium next
Wednesday Maj Gen Leonard Wood
U S A will present to the champion
ship team the Army Cup and will also
make an address on the value of rifle
practice

Maj Gen Wood wHl be accompanied
by Commissioner Judson William F
Gude Lieut Gen John C Bates and
Lieut Albert S Jones of the National
Rifle Association of America undor
whoffe auspices the much me con
ducted and school officiate
Mr Gudo a representative of Seeretary
of War Dickinson will present the See
retarys Cup to N W Miller of Central
High School who will also receive tho
Gen Robert Shaw Oliver medal and the
Chamber of Commerce Cup The Busi-
ness High School team will be awarded
the National Rifle Association Cup won
in the interclub match

Principal George E Myers of the
School is in charge of the pro

gramme for the day and will preside at
the exercises Relatives and friends of
the students will be invited to the cere-
monies

Christmas Dance Held
The regular Christmas dance o tho

Army and NaVy Preparatory School was
given last night at the school About

couples were in attendance
The dance was held in the gymnasium
which was beautifully decorated in holly
and the school colors The feature
the evening was moonlight danco
Among the ladles present were Misses
Keenan Carusi Hodgkins anne Battey Horney Stone Meech Cole Buss
Meachuogle Carson Church and Penne

bake

MOVING PICTURES

THE
434 NINTH STREET N AV

13 Noon to 11 I 31
A DIXIE MOTIIKR lint shown

A MOUNTAIN MAID
AN OLp SILVER MINK IN PERL

A CLOSE SHAVK
A FLIRTY AFFLICTION

5c 5c 5c

ALHAM BRA THEATER
519 Seventh Street N W

ADMISSION AT ALL TIMES OC
New Pictures Daily

WILLIAM AIREY Mnnnger
A Olocrapli Picture Every Day

Vaudeville
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TheBiggest Show in Town
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THE WHITE CAT
ByGELETT BURGESS

Author ot Vlveae A Little Slater of Destiny c

I
S Copyright 13W The BobbsMenill Company v
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PART THEEE

CHAPTER II
I called her name Involuntarily I

yet there was in my motive too a
Idoa that the suggestion might in

some way influence her to awaken as
Joy rather than as Edna I did my best
meanwhile to assist her to revive fan
ning her with h newspaper and chafing
her hands

Long before site came to how
over there began a convulsive struggle
that was one of the most terrible things-
I had to witness in all my experience
with liar It was as if her two selves
wore for supremacy for the pos-

session of her body which was their bat
tloflold I could only wait helplessly for
that fierce struggle gradually to expend
itself in tremblings and In sighs while
I called liar again and again now with-

a definite idea of hypnotic sugges-

tion The conflict seemed to go on for a
long long time though In point of fact
It lasted I think only a few minutes
At tho end sho drew a long deep

breath relaxed and opened her eyes
Almost Immediately sho was overcome
by a violent nausea and attending to
her and soothing her it was some time
before we know with whom we had to
deal Her first words reassured me

Chester she exclaimed youve
come back ao glad but Im terri-
fied what has happened-

I kissed her kneeling on tho floor be
side her stroking her hand Dont
worry dear 1 said its all right now

She started up with a glad look on
her face misinterpreting my words

Oh is it then Have we
won I Edna driven away forever

to tell her that it was not yet
even begun but that God willing I
should soon be ready to put my plan to
the test She was disheartened and dis-

couraged at that it was as if she had
gone through an unsuccessful operation
she was so exhausted and fearful but
in the end I succeeded in reassuring her
somewhat and she was restored to
calmness courage to boar the sus-
pense As soon as she felt better we
went outdoors for a while and the fresh
cool air brought back hor There
I told her just what had Happened and
what we had to expoct Then as I had
eaten nothing since morning I went
back with her to the diningroom and
we had auppor with Lean

Chester she youve said
enough to make me Afraid of what you
intend to do I cant yet o sure that
we have the right to dastroy Edna And-
I must bo surer that Ir has
betrayed me rYe known him too long
te let him go without proving I must
see him and have a talk with him tint
then if I am thoroughly convinced you
may go ahead But I want to know
just what you intend to do

There at least I stood firm I
hope youll no or flnd out I said-
I intend to out out the cnncor

thats enough for you to know But
as to the doctor Im positively
afraid to trust you with him And yet it
would be well to know Just what lies up
to He may come tomorrow morning
too which win prevent my doing any-
thing whether Its or Edna who is
here And I cant risk the chance of
being interrupted He may not come
however asi hell naiypally expect youjo
be here tomorrow unless PTflnas maX

If I could put you to
sleep now Uncle Jerdons being In the
house will prevent my acting

It wits here that Leah But in the first
suggestion that rt had volunteered

Miss Joy slfb said I have an idea
how you might Shad out what you want
to know and perhaps tho doctors plans
as well if youd consent to do I dont
know whether youll think its right or

bean trying to decide for my-

self but I cant
Lots it at any rate I said

Weve loft right and wrong so far be
hind now that theyre quite out of
si ht

If Leah taut even thought of it
enough to propose it Ill take my chances
on its betas justifiable Joy added

Here it ta then saM You
want to know what the doctor is doing
with Edna and to Bdna dont

That is it saW Joy
Then why not pretend to b Edna when

he comes
By Jove I cried an Idea
But I couldnt possibly do Joy

objected
Leah explained further Mr Castle

and I will you Wo have all night
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before us sad well have to stay up
anyway to make surethat it Is you who
meets the doctor During that time you
can learn your part It will be hard
work but I know you can do

It will at least keep us awake Joy
smiled at last

Arid then early in tho morning you
as Edna can telephone to him and ask
him to corns down

Hell come I said Holl be only too
glad to find that Edna has had two days
running

Joy began to enter into the humor of
the situation Til not have to make up
for the part at least shall I And
Ednas costumes will fit me But do you
think I can really do it

I was convinced that she could When
you think that he will be predisposed to
find you Edna and how little cause he
has to suspect such impersonation and
moreover how much more like Edna
is becoming I think that therein very
little risk I said Tho best part of the
plan is that after its over the doctor is
likely to go back and hell be safely out
of tho way for my experiment

Oh your experiment How It terrifies
me What are we doing to that poor
girl What possible crime am I consent
ing to Joy broke down again

Lvah put hor hand on Joys arm and
looked at her Youll do It for my sake
Miss Joy she pleaded I knew well
enough that she was not urging her own
danger despite her words She de
sirous only of Joys her words
hod their effect

And for mine I saw fit to add The
double appeal stilled Joys protest

Wo began therefore to instruct Joy
In her part and I think that she learned
more of her secondary self that night
than she had known in all the rest of
her life put together It was not eagy
for her at first to abandon herself to
the character and assume the gaucherIe
that was typical of Edna It was hardest
of nil to do what Indeed I was loath
to teach her the little coquetries and
familiarities which I imagined Edna to
be in tho habit of lavishing upon the
doctor But there was a humor as well
as a pathos In the play and occasionally
the fun of it overthrew our seriousness

Sto we went over and over the plot that
night Ednas languishing glances Ednas
awkward poses and active gestures Ednas
quick speech and obvious sallies her im-

patient pettish whims all were rehearsed
Joy becoming gradually interested in
doing her best threw herself into the at
tempt Her mimicry of Edna was a
strangely confusing was
one mirror reflected in Mother I
the doctors part going through the
motions of hypnotizing her teaching
her how to resist while simulating sleep
how to reply how to awaken from th
trance I prepared her for every compli
cation that I could thlnfc of not forgut
tins JjJdnas characteristic treatment of
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Leah and I think that this part of her
acting did more than anything else

her indignation to stimulate her
to do her beet on tho morrow

Besides all this she was to do what
ever occurred to her at the moment tak
ing her cue from the doctor She had I
impressed upon her always the resource
at hand of a pretended fainting fit after
which she might plausibly awaken in her
real character as Joy In any case I
surmised that her failure to enact the
part consistently would be attributed by
him to her primary self partial projec-
tion into consciousness Shd all
there were of course many joints of
resemblance between the two women and
with moderate care he would never sus-
pect that she was feigning It would
scarcely have been possible for Edna
to have taken the character of Joy

It was nearly dawn before we felt that
we had gone far enough to be willing to
risk her facility and then to freshen
ourselves up wo went outdoors The
air was cool and invigorating it was a
beautiful night of stars and cloud About
the house tho trees waved and rustled
The mass of woods across the garden was
black In shadow J smelt mint mingled
with violets-

I took her arm but it was she who
guided me through the obscurity know-
ing every inch ot tho way through long
acquaintance The dogs awoke and
growled as we passed the stable but

relapsed into silence as if aware
of tho presence ot friends A horstenvhin
nlod In his stall We climbed the bill
Joy feeling for tho concavity of the path
with sensitive feet and leading me on
and at the top we sat down wrapped a
shawl about our shoulders and waited for
the day to break We could hear the
dogs barking far away The second cr w-

ing of cocks sent challenges from
distant farm to another infinitely remote
a railway whistle sounded After an
hour the twittering of birds began at
first in occasional chirps and finally in a
chorus of matutinal gossip The sky in
the east grew pink then through red and
orange and yellow to a pale straw color
Tho limb of the sun pushed through the
sea freed itself from the horizon and
floated up and up flooding the country
with light

We walked back to the house rejuve-
nated by tho fresh air and had our
baths and hot coffee which Leah had
ready for us Joy was full of spirit and
courage The lines about her eyes were
softened and her whole figure and bear-
Ing expressed determination At S oclock
sho said

Woll lots ring up tho curtain I must
begin play Its time to telephone
Im going to toll the first lie Ive told I
think for months Youve no Idea how
unnecessary It has down lore Im
afraid Ive almost forgotten how to be a
woman

She got the doctor and after a short
conversation he promised to come down
to Midmeadows on a train that would
land him at the house at 10 oclock We
wont over the days campaign at the
breakfast table and I gave her my lost
Instructions At 9 oclock Uncle Jordon
drove up and I got into the carriage to
go to stxtkm bidding her goodby
for his benefit

The old man was loquacious as usual
but offered ifo thing in regard to affairs
at Midmoadows He commented upon
the crops and tb state of every farm
wo passed without over touching upon
Miss Fieldings condition It this
his custom with evory one no man oould
be safer to have about tho promises but
I bad an ids h was more communica-
tive with the doctor At any rate it had
seemed best to me to make him believe
that I was going up to town

I had already prepared the plan by
which I was to outwit them both Tho
uptrain into the station first
while the downtrain waited on a siding
for it to pass All I had to do Yes to bid
Undo Jerdon goodby get into the smok
ing car and as it pulled drop off
the step and dodge quickly behind a
woodpile beside the trck Hors I wait-
ed peeping over tha top till the down
train had gone and I saw Doctor Copin
get into the carriage to drive off with
Uncle Jenlon Then I walked leisurely
back to Midmeadows went irito the
cabin and waited with what patience I
could-

I had to stay from W till 2 oclock
bofore I saw the carriage go back with
its passenger That wait had boon long
but it was not so anxious a time as I
had spent before for I knew that Joy
would bo quite able to cope with the sit-
uation But I was relieved to see the car-
riage go back and left the cabin the
moment tho vohiclo was out of sight

TO BE CONTINUED TOMORROW
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OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL XMAS
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SAMPLE DRESSWAISTS

Worth up

to 850

Worth up

to 850

Chiffons over striped mulls
Persian taffeta and messalines

What more could a practical gift buyer want than opportunity to choose a beautiful Waist
from such a collection as we have fortunately picked up at this opportune time All samples
giving buyers unusual variety to choose from Chiffon Waists are in navy black gray and
brown with fancy yokes and velvet trimming The Persian Silk Waists have fancy yokes and made
in sidepleated dud tucked styles some with long regular sleeves and others with the fashionable
kimono sleeves Nice range of color effects All sizes embraced in the purchase but of course
limited numbers of each

1

j

395
f

450 messaline waists 295
All sizes in black navy and gray Nice qual-

ity of silk Entire fronts covered vith pin tuck
ing Gibson pleats at shoulder Tucked backs
sleeves and stocks

I

II

¬

¬

N a dry goods store in F stroet be
tweon Twelfth and Thirteenth
there are now exhibited mno
very handsome toilettes whteK

are reduced to noariy onehalf their
original prices Some very modish
gowns are included in the assort-
ment some of them wraps
to match Among the best values
there is a very smart costume of
black velvet a fulllength
wrap with tho semibobble effect

marked 110 its former
price being 521ft Tho richness of tho
velvet to enhanced by the trimming
and lining of a vivid green satin
crepe and handsome lace making it
a gown for tho smartest ocewdoa

ONES
af the most attractive of
holiday books Is Sir Wal

Seotfs La4y
Lake In a cover

with the famous Tartan plaid and
illustrated with beautiful drawings
by Harold Chandler Crrtsty This
is but ono of tho many handsome
Christmas books exhibited In a popu-
lar establishment in F street near
Twelfth street

A
WOMAN always a pretty

belt buckle and some of the
prettiest seen this season are
the ones of sterling sliver to

be found in a jewelry establishment-
in Pennsylvania avquue near the
Raleigh Hotel All sorts of shapes
are shown round oval or oblong ef-

fects in either the plain or engraved
silver being noticed at prices which
begin at S

B shopper In quest of odd
things will find a number of
unusual novelties In a little art
store in F street near Fif-

teenth Besides innumerable kinds of
holiday cards mottoes and
calendars here are exhibited some
very attractive little fancy articles
and ornaments in arts and crafts de-

signs Watch fobs belt buckles
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All sizes The silkis a nice of softfinish
chiffon taffeta made in fastenback stylewith
tucked back cuffs and stock Gibson pleats over
shoulder and trimmed with straps of

45O black taffeta waists 250 I

selfmaterial

bookmarks calendar rests blotters
Ac in verdis green brass of copper
are very artistic and quite inexpen-
sive Candlesticks with shades to
match are made of artistic paper
painted in tho daintiest of
desk of hand decorated leather
or linen waste baskets ornamented
with strips of loather sat with medal

of gold and other suck unusual
thiasjc are shown

ONE
of tho prettiest of the flow

Christmas plants is the
known a the Glory

de Lorrain
Its blossoms have a beautiful warm

pink color which ia very much liked
for tho holiday decorations or as a
gift offering Azaleas are also much
used at thhs saoson formerly these
were looked upon almost entirely as

A great many of boUt kinds of
flowers are now exhibited at the shop
ef a Arm or iiorlsts in P street near
Thirteenth street in luxuriant bloom
ready for tha dawn of the Yuletide
Very pretty plants may be ordered
for a dollar each

AVERT
practical and much ap

gift for the holidays
of specially select-

ed wines from a wellknown
firm In P street between FourtOOnth
and Fifteenth streets A present of
this sort may be ordered for almost
any price one chooses to pay for it
according to the kind of wino and
Use Quantity A hamper which Is dec-
orated with bright holiday ribbons and
contains a round dozen bottles of dif-

ferent kinds of liquors may be bought
now at the special price of Ji90 and
if desired it will be shipped to any
part of the country where ones friends
may be sojourning at the Christmas
season This offer includes a bottle
each of champagne whisky sau-
terne tokay sherry cocktail brandy
burgundy port catawbo muscatel
und angelica a variety to suit all

designs
sets

lions
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ONLY

6 DAYS

MORE

TO SHOP

Shopping Suggestions for Holiday Time
By DOROTHY AVERY HOWARD

tastes and purposes A small holiday
may include a fancy straw

covered decantdr of sherry or whisky
fr 71 OOfits or II cants which would
be vbry suitable gift for one who
te HI during the general season of
ngofetag

old masters of art are rarely
outside of national gal
where they may be wor-

shiped by all classes alike
Title is a fortunate condition as other-
wise the Pierpont Morns of the
world might add them to their own
private collections and deprive tV rest
of us from the great privilege of
studying them Not until just re-
cently have these pictures been re
produced with any degree of success
as the old copies by hand upon can-
vas have never been satisfactory or
truo to the painters thought while
the more recent method of printed re-
productions with colors were equally
incapable of interpreting the original
But with the introduction of painting
proofs a wido field of opportunity is
offered to the art lover who may now
own reproductions of tho originals
which are so nearly like them that on
need no longer deplore the fact that
they are not for sale

This very wonderful thing has been
accomplished just within the put year
by a process perfected in England
whereby tho proofs of the oil paint-
ings have been photographed upon
canvas so they retain the color tone
and texture of the masterpieces A
series of seven pictures thus copied
has just been announced in this
country first one to appear
being Sir Joshua Reynolds picture
The Age of Innocence probably his

best liked painting Washington art
lovers should consider themselves
fortunate that this first illustration of
the success of painting proofs is
now on exhibition in an art gaiter in
G street between Twelfth and Thir
teenth streets where It may be viewed
by those who have seen the original-
in the national gallery in London
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Satismeti
BY

EMERSON
HOUGH

AUTHOR OF

5440
OR FIGHT

to be able to commend a new work American fiction not merely
f-

BY i because it is interesting dramatic and exciting but also because it

CUGH
throws the national character possesses a national
significance and is an eloquent portrayal of a crisis in the j

national development

Such satisfaction was enjoyed last year when Emerson Houghs
5440 OR FIGHT was issued Toan even greater degree it is AOTHOROP i

now experienced in connection with Mr Houghs new story THE j I

PURCHASE PRICE It is so vital so vigorous so pertinent in its
QRGHT1

theme and purpose so important to all Americans that every
man will relish the pportunity to place it in his customers hands

Novel by Emerson Hough
The reader will discover in this powerful novel kinship with No period in our history is so striking and romantic It was a

Mr Houghs great success of last year 5440 OR FIGHT Like its time to stir mens souls and Emerson Hough mak ng those days
predecessor it possesses an epic breath a national dignity It is even reappear before us with the sweeping strokes of his imagination

finer in its choice of time the years just preceding the Civil War stirs our souls in sympathy
It is after all the clash of two great

ja man and woman in the ageold duel j A

of the sexes that enthralls us in THE
PURCHASE PRICE In creating them and

A in shaping the dramatic scenes between them
the author has done the best work that ever

came from his brilliant pen-

A The book has been given by its publish

ers a dress to accord with the importance of ffx-

i its It is the most elaborately illus U

trated novel of the season a sumptuous volume
unusually attractive as a holiday gift Ulus J ij
trated with over SO pictures by M LEONE
BRACKER and EDMUND FREDERICK
12mo cloth 150 postpaid At all Bookstores v-

Uai The BOBBSMERRILL COMPANY Publishers JS

It Is n Notable
T u E T H
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